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ing sections of` the other Wall, ñexible‘ clo-` 
sures for the sides of the cabinet,'rods_ at 
the sides of the cabinet pivotally .connected 
with one Wall and detachably connected with 
the other> Wall for holdin the walls ~in set-up 
position, and a cover . ingedly connected 
with one Wall and detachably connected with 

*i the other Wall and arranged to Ysecure the 
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sections of  the Awalls together when the 
cabinet is knockeddown. ' 1 

' 4. A knockdow? cabinet comprising front 
and rear Walls composed of sections, hinges 
'permanently connecting the sections of one 
-Wall together, means for detachably connect' 
ing the sections of the other wall together, 

` foldable elements disposed between and con 
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nected with the Walls, a cover hingedly con 
nected with one Wall and composed of 

4 hingedly connected parts, one part of'the 
cover being arranged to extend 'across the 
ends of the wall sections when the cabinet is 
folded and the other „part being adapted to 
fold down at an angle to the first-mentioned 
part against the outermost Wall section for 
preventing the parts of the cabinet from un 
folding, and a fastening device for holding 
the cover in lace. 

5. A knoc down cabinet comprising a 
front wall consisting of hingedly connected 
frames, doors carried by the frames, a back 
Wall composed of sections, a'plate for de 

' tachably connecting the said sections to 
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gether, .a cover hingedly connected with. the 
upper section, fol able elements disposed 
¿between and connected with the Walls, the 
frames of the front wall being foldable back 
against each other and the sections of the „ 
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rear v'vall bein@r carried by the said -f?ames 
duringt the folding of the latter, means for 
securing the cover across the frames and sec 
tions at one end, and means for securing the 
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said plate across the frames and sections at ‘ 
the o posite end when the cabinet is folded. 

6. î ‘knockdown cabinet comprising a 
front wall consisting of two frames, hinges 
connecting the frames, doors carried by the 
frames, "a back Wall composed of sections, a 
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plater detachably connecting the sections of ' 
the back Wall together, a cover composed of 
hingedly-con'nected parts, one‘ partì-bein 
hingedly connected with the rear «wall an 
the other part detachably connected with 
the front Wall, elements di vosed between the ~ 
„walls and composed of lringedly-co‘nnected ' 
m‘embers and all foldable in the same direc 
tion, means for. connecting the elements to 
the Walls, the frames of the front wall being 
foldable back against each other and carry 
ing the sections of the rcanwalls with them 
by'means of the said elements, means for 
holding one part of the cover across the ends 
of the frames andtheothcr part over the 
outside of the outermost frame when the 
cabinet is‘folded, means for securing the 
said plate across the opposite ends of the 
frame when the cabinet 1s folded, and clo 
sures for the sides of the cabinet. ^ 
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set t 
my hand at Milan, in the State of Missouri, 
on this the 10th day of April, 1907. ‘ 

» , ISAM B. DODSON. 
Witnesses: _ 

vWILLIAM COCHRAN, Ji‘., 
, ARTHUR'D. Ca‘MPn'cLn. I 


